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Helping you get a ‘HANDLE’ on 2017! 
Maybe it is time you check out the LEON 8-Way 
Joystick for LEON 4WD Dozer Blades and LEON  
8-Way Pull Scrapers.  Now tractor operators have a 
way to hydraulically operate their Dozer Blade Unit 
without tying up all of their tractor hydraulic outlets.  
Complete lift, lower, hydraulic angle and tilt 
functions can be precisely operated from the 
comfort of your cab.  Tie up ‘fewer hydraulic outlets’ 
and  operate with ONE JOYSTICK . 

1. LEON ‘Quick On Quick Off mounting and dismounting’ allows entire 
assembly to be removed in just minutes.  

2. The LEON design maximizes the highest underframe clearance 
possible so you don’t get hung up in soft terrain.  

3. Superior blade lift height for stacking and piling. 
4. High Definition dozer blades to increase pushing volume and protect 

tractor grill. 
5. Special blade contour design rolls the load ahead. 
6. Mounting points when driving into the dozer are visible to the operator.  
7. LEON’s powerful inline hydraulic angling is featured on all models. 
8. Only LEON preassembles it’s push assemblies and hydraulic 

packages so you don’t have to! 
9. LEON engineers and technicians take special care when designing 

LEON dozer blades to ensure accessibility and  serviceability. 
10. On the LEON Model 2530 and the Model 3530, LEON utilizes one push 

point for easier mounting in the rear of the tractor. 
11. LEON Hydraulic Vertical Tilt option can be added at any time on  

All Models. 
12. LEON offers a hydraulic quick attach assembly to hydraulically 

remove blade on its 4WD models. 
13. Full line of top, side and angled blade extensions are available.  
14. Complete 8 way Joystick Packages are available for LEON Dozer 

Blade Units upon request. 
15. LEON mount kit selection goes back over 60 years! 
16. LEON takes special care to ensure ‘Tractor Safe Mountings’ on all 

models. 
17. On special orders, LEON will custom color your blade to match your 

tractor. 
18. LEON Dozer Blades are truly a multipurpose item for year round  

use! Snow, dirt, and silage applications are just a few of the uses  
for the LEON Dozer Blade. 

19. LEON offers Front Mount ‘3 Point Hitch’ Models for major  
makes of tractors and payloaders. 

20. LEON offers special mounting programs to help its dealer and 
customers. 

TOP 20 REASONS LEON IS YOUR #1 CHOICE  
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Helping you get a ‘HANDLE’ on the year!



LEON offers a range of dozers for JCB Tractors. The unit above 
is a LEON Dozer Model 2530 on a JCB  TC-111 Tractor.  LEON 
Model 2530 utilizes one push point for easier mounting in the 
rear of the tractor. 

LEON offers a ‘Special Mounting and Service Program’ where highly trained LEON technicians travel directly to 
the dealer locations for ‘onsite installation’. With the cooperation of dealers and farmers LEON has mounted 
hundreds of units throughout North America…  

Custom Colour packages are available on all LEON Dozer 
Blades including CASE Red, JOHN DEERE Green, CAT  Yellow, 
NEW HOLLAND Blue, standard LEON Black and MUCH MORE. 
All LEON products are painted using superior `Baked-on 
Powder Coated` paint.  

This LEON Model 5000 dozer blade installed on a VERSATILE 
450 is perfect for silage applications. A LEON Model 5000 
blade has a height of 47”, add a grated top extension and you 
have over 65” of pushing power! 

LEON has mounted dozens of 4WD & Track Drive Dozers on 
CASE 450 - 470 - 500 - 540 - 550 - 520 - 620 tractors throughout 
North America. The unit pictured above was for a CASE NEW 
HOLLAND Dealer in Western Canada.  

LEON Dozer Road Crew technicians installed this LEON 
Model 4000 on a CAT Challenger at AGCO Dealer. LEON 4WD 
Dozers feature convenient Quick-On Quick-Off mounting 
capabilities. 

LEON technicians installed this 18ft. Model 5000 Dozer Blade on 
a CLAAS Xerion Tractor. LEON designs blades for the 4000-4500-
5000 CLAAS Models. Call to find the perfect blade for your 
CLAAS Model today! 

DID YOU KNOW… LEON HAS SOLD DOZER BLADES IN ALL 7 CONTINENTS & OVER 40 COUNTRIES 



 

A NEW HOLLAND Dealer proudly displays a LEON Model 
4000 Series on a NEW HOLLAND T9040 4WD tractor. 
Custom colored New Holland Blue helps make this tractor-
dozer blade combination an unbeatable pair.  

LEON Model 4000 Dozer Blade installed on a CAT Challenger 
Track unit for a AGCO Dealer in Western Canada. LEON offers 
special mounting programs to help it’s dealers and customers. 
 

LEON Model 5000 installed on a CASE STX 275 for a CASE 
Dealer. The customer began using the dozer blade right 
away, eager to push silage with his new LEON 6-way 16ft. 
dozer blade with grated top extension.  

LEON installed a Model 5000 Dozer Blade on a 550 
VERSATILE DELTATRACK for a VERSATILE Dealer in the 
Northern USA. LEON offers blades for both 4WD and Track 
VERSATILE units! 

Check out the LEON Model 5000 with side plates on a JOHN 
DEERE 4WD tractor. LEON Mfg. offers many accessories 
including a grated top extension, side plates, side 
extensions, hydraulic tilt kits and more.  

Pictured above is a LEON Model 2530 on a FENDT Tractor. 
LEON Model 2530 features a 37” high definition blade that is 
ripple formed to roll the load ahead.   

Pictured above is a 12ft. LEON Model 775Q Dozer on a 
M135X Series KUBOTA Tractor. LEON offers blades widths 
from 8 ft. to 20 ft. 
 
 

LEON Dozer Blades offer a high underframe clearance that 
eliminates drag in soft, snowy, or icy terrain. The superior 
blade lift also helps with stacking and piling.  
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LEON Dozer Road Crew technicians installed this 16 ft. LEON 
Model 5000 QV5500 on a VERSATILE Deltatrack tractor. The 
customer opted for the 6-way tilting blade, allowing him a wider 
range of motion.  

LEON technicians installed this LEON Model 5000 on a NEW 
HOLLAND T9 Tractor for a NEW HOLLAND Dealer in USA. 
LEON features a 27 degree Vertical Tilt option that can be 
added to a model at any time! 

LEON is committed to developing the very latest in dozer blade mounts for top selling tractors. Whether your needs are for snow 
clearing, earth moving, or silage applications LEON has you covered. All LEON Mounting Brackets are custom designed with the 
customer’s interests in mind.   

 Dozer  Tractor 

5000 CASE TRACK AND WHEEL 580-620-625-670 

5000 CLAAS XERION - FIXED CABIN 4000-4500-5000 

4000/5000 JOHN DEERE 9R-FSA 9470R-9520R-9570R-9620R 

4000/5000 JOHN DEERE RT-SA 9460RT-9510RT-9560RT 

5000 NEW HOLLAND-SMARTRAX  T9.615-T9.670 

5000 VERSATILE DELTATRACK 450DT-500DT-550DT  

Check out LEON’s MFG. on these popular social media sites! 

FCC (Canada), National Leasing (Canada) and 
Wells Fargo (USA) can help!   
 

Visit www.LEONSMFG.com to download an application. Click on 
the Customer Support menu tab and select Financing and Leasing.  
Low interest, Flexible terms are available.  

NEED FINANCING?   COLOR ME SURPRISED! 

LEON OFFERS COUNTLESS  

CUSTOM PAINT OPTIONS 

Did you know that 
only LEON custom 
colors 4WD and 
TRACK DRIVE 

Dozer Blades on special request? 
Call today for information on 
LEON Powder Paint Coatings to 
match popular tractors such as 
John Deere, Case, New Holland,  
Versatile, and others. 
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